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LAUDS THE QUEEN.

"I ran just see London as the great
cirv is today." said the Englishman
who is employed in the G. H. yards,
this morning, "with every public build
ing closed. Hardly a place of business
open, all public buildings and business
houses and the majority of the homes
heavily draped in black. In 80 per
rent of the homes tears of genuine sor
row are being shed. The grief is not
from the surface but from the hart,
for every Briton loved the queen. The
flags are all at half mast and trimmed
iti black and a silence such as Loudon
has probably nevy known pervades
the city.

"To those who had the distinction of
knowing the venerated queen, her loss
is something inexpressible. Those who
have served her have priceless treas-
ures in remembering her kindness, her
encouragement and benignant disposi
tion to reward with more than gener
osity the smallest personal or national
service. Often in her daily drives she
would leave her carriage to go Into
the homes of even the most humble
subjects to sympathize with them and
minister to their wants. She often sent
baskets of delicacies from the palace to
the homes of the poor. Such acts have
helped to make her endeared to her
people and while life in England lasts
her memory will be cherished.

"There has also been a close and
friendly relationship between the
queen and her military forces, both
army and navy. The British soldiers
had a deep affection tor her and it was
reciprocated by the queen. She reign-
ed but did not rule. Her power as a
sovereign was but the shadow of that
exercised by" her grandfather, George
III. a century ago. She has given the
government authority to the chosen
representatives of the people.

"Her reign is associated with the
greatest advance in the world's prog-
ress on record and she has contributed
largely to the advancement. Her in-

fluence was felt over the entire world
and the grief caused by her death is
world-wid- e. Americans mourn, and
that being the case, can the grief of
her own people be imagined? She was
the wisest woman, the most genfrous
ruler and the most popular sovereign
ever known."

MR. HUDSON TO SHARE.
Joe Mr.

the

regarding the oil strike at Beaumont.
Sr., owns a farm of sixty-fiv- e

acres which comes up within about
half mile of the big geyser which is
causing so much excitement in that
neighborhool. Mr. Hudson . says that
his land hes been greatly enhanced In
value, as it is consederably close to the
main well. It is indeed close consid-
ering the fact htat the land for many
miles around Beaumont is being
bought at fabulous figures.

Mr. Hudson gives bis son the follow-i- n

description of the big well: The
derrick up through which the oil is
spouting 64 feet high, yet the oil is

' ascending Into the air more than dou-
ble its height. Protruding from the
ground at the bottom of the derrick
there is pipe about three feet in
length. From this is the point of
egress of the oil geyser and the re-
mainder of the column is in the air
without support, other than the im-
mense pressure at the bottom of the

. well.
From the mouth, of the pipe the

stream of oil goes to the top of the
in a compact body, cylindrical

in form. At the top it strikes one end

over
the derrick. After leaving the
It is parted by the wind and becomes

immense cloud.
The flow commenced in the morning
the 10th inst., and has been spurt-

ing out 20.000 barrels of oil every
twenty-fou- r hours since. say
that the oil is worth at least $1 bar-
rel, hence the output amounts to

a day. It is that other
wells of the same capacity will be
found in that vicinity, the ex-
citement now on

FIFTEEN NEW ENGINES.
The E. & .P N. E. company has

placed an with the Baldwin Loco
motive works fifteen of the most
modern freight and passenger engines

o

o

X-- 1 Hit y have the water started running from
to

. ably tomorrow.

200 pounds to the square Inch and the 'twlxt the cup and the lip." is true to
engines will be capable of easily mak- - the certain knowledge of "Link and
ing sixty miles an Thev will lie Pin" and certain employe of the
equipped with electric and H- - shops, the proof of the
all other modern improvements. They thereof Having occurred last i:ght
will be used to haul the fast exnress when the former failed to get to drink
trains from Chicago and Kansas City champagne at the latter's wedding be--
over track of the E. P. & N. E. The cause tne weaamg aia not cane piace
new engines will be received by thecompany during May and June next.
QUICK CAR REPAIRING.

Four workmen in the car department
of the G. H. shops did some wonderful- -

swirt work In repairing a car this tracks and a larger number of ehil- -
mornmg. a car came with a through dren crossing the road at that place,freight train and it had a That is street most lareelv traveled
truck. The car sent down to the school children and hence is the
shops with orders it be repaired I place where gates rae most neede
as soon as possible. The trouble was
with the inside pair of wheels of the
truck. These wheels had to be replaced
by good ones. Now. it is much more
trouble to replace the inside pair of
wheels than the outside, for the truck
must be relieved of the weight of the
car by jacking the car up two feet, and
then the truck must be turned around
so that the inside pair of wheels can
be taken out. Within ten and a half
minutes from time the car was
placed in the care of the four shopmen
it was on its way back to the train
with a good pair of wheels instead of
the bad ones. Thirty minutes is the
ordinary time for such a piece of work.
in fact that Is considered good time.
It is hardly likely that such good time
as these men made this morning was
ever made before.
SANTA FE CHANGES.

J. E. Hurley, formerly superintend
ent of the New Mexico and Rio Gran-
de divisions of the Santa Fe. who is
well known in El Paso, is now gener-
al superintendent of the Santa Fe Pa
cific with headquarters in Los Angeles,
his appointment having just been an
nounced. The position which he
has been, appointed was made vacant
by the of Arthur G. 'Wells,
who was holding that position, the
position of general manager of the San-
ta Pacific, vice W. G. Nevins. resign
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At annual
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gentlemen were elected governors
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Sabas Baca Hearing
Baca, the

wanted by Mexico to answerthe charge of and torturingman and outraging wife, placedon in Howe's tourtthis morning at 9:30
extradition

prosecuted for Mexico by Captair
Beall. while district attorney Fosterwas on to look out

government. Judge Wilcoxrepresented the defendant.
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VEHICLE COMPANY.
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President.
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AMERICAN SLANG.
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Laugh. But Rather Puzzles
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commit murder. r'es toiang." George Ade,

Jesus Rodriguez, theft from enormous circulation

Watch

Irom
watch stolen

the

of

; 'v-- - 10 tne works of
1 ne lamous uooiey. The nationcollectively, has at and chuckled over
it. io me it seems like the curate'segg, "excellent in parts."

I imagine an American getting
way last Saturday. The thief nassed rr IS." ,",uu .

nownng
the watch to a confederate In the 1 . " ching- -at such
crowd and he escaped. Now the cannot n8
federate is under arrest and th wntr-- fZ.YTi1 does ." understand, and if
is in the hands of the police. . 1 "ifpc? " lanlcee ta.,k- ovuin.uD our. an Anglo--

J American dictionary the btter.DIED- - How this will affect the possibility
Petra Sanchez, aeed 29. wife of a ' of an Anglo-Americ- an alliance T An

rancher at Van Horn, died in this city not know. But the prospect is alarm- -
this morning at 5 o'clock. She came ins- -

to El Paso on a visit a few clavs sort Let me give some instnres Will
and took pneumonia from which she kind reader explain such moral
never recovered. The body will be ' reflections as good jolly is worth
buried in the Catholic Concordia cem- - whatever yen pay for it." or "Never

tomorrow morning at o'clock.

Quality and not quantity makes De--
Witt's Little Early Risers such val-
uable little pills. Fred Schaefer
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runner," but then I am not a baseballexpert.
I feel inclined, again, to ask my '

readers to explain and comment as
the examination papers say upon "Itbegan to resemble a cinch," "It was
rumored in keen society that they
didn't belong," "A bazaar, the purpose
of which was to hold up the public for
the benfit of a worthy cause," "He
could tell by the scared look of the
people in front that he had made a ten
strike," and "Clarence stood with thetoughest push in town." An American
friend has told me that these are sim
ple phrases in daily use in the best
circles only " I don't belong," as Mr.
Ade would say.

Kut the book is full of good things -

real good things that can be under
stood by myself and the meanest in-
tellects. We can al! pity the young --

man "who was kicked in the head by a
mule when young end believed everv- -
thing he read in the Sunday papers;"
we can recognize the lady who "looked
like a street just befoer thev nut on -

th asphalt:" we know "Mabel's father.a large, self made man;" and the ath-
letic among us who go in for boxing
will understand how when the "com-
ing champion Who was delaved" waa
knocked out it seemed to him as if "allat ence somebody turned off the sun
shine."
TWO CASES OF BUBONIC

PLAGUE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

According to the Report Received By
Local Quarantine Officers.

The local quarantine officers have
been notified that two cases of bubonic
plague developed in Chinatown in San
Francisco on the 17th.

No mention was made of any other
recent cases, but the notice in the gov
ernment marine health reports indi
cate that other cases have appeared
lately.

A strict quarantine has been put on
around the houses where the cases ap-
peared and the whole of Chinatown is
being closely watched.
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